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Simpsons Road Rage Cheats

Here they are!Family Fun CenterFirst of all, drive to Apu's apartment inEvergreen Terrace, then drive behind it.. They'll want to go tothe 'Tire Fire' Take them there, then go back tothe same starting point and pick up that person.. Get the latest The Simpsons: Road Rage cheats, codes, unlockables, hints, Easter eggs, glitches, tips, tricks, hacks, downloads, hints, guides, FAQs, walkthroughs, and more for PlayStation 2 (PS2).. Also only some cars allow you to dothis, Professor Frink, Lisa, and Grandpa do work.. Go on that dirt road until itends Then turn left You will recognize whereyou are at and you will be at
Moleman's housemuch faster.. Burns' ArenaSet the camera to bumper view for an easy way tobeat Burns' Arena (At least it worked for me.

Thereyou will find a grassy area with a waterfountain, some benches, 2 basketball courts, andlots of trees! Happy driving! Hit PeopleWhen you hit someone they will bounce of you carand if you hit them right they hit some thingeles.. )Extra Time And Money. Find all our The Simpsons Road Rage Cheats for Xbox Plus great forums, game help and a special question and answer system.. As you can see, Level 5 is not Apr 28, 2017 its finally time to begin my marathon of the PS2 versions 'road rage' mode and for these videos, im playing with the camera angle set to 'bumper camera', which nobody else on youtube
ever does.. The simpsons road rage ps2 Dec 16, 2012 This is gameplay of The Simpsons: Road Rage on the PS2.. License PlatesOn most cars in the game, there are license plates Here they are!Bumper StickersSome vehicles in the game have bumper stickers that are unfortunately very hard to see.
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This is good in destroy bounuses or if youwont to hit an out of the way bus stop.. Drive Through HighwayWhen playing on the 'Downtown' level, go to thecar park There are ditches around the edges ofthe car park.. Go in the one that is under thehighway Drive up the road support really fast If you went fast enough, you should be on thehighway!Springfield MountainsWhen you first start out in the beginingof Springfield Mountains, pick up the personright next to you.. As you can see, it's very much a Crazy Taxi rip-off So much so that Sega actually sued EA over this game.. [Thiswill work with eny thing but people
are morebouncy] Mr MolemanIn Evergreen Terrace and when you drop of Lovejoyor someone at his house and you pick up Moleman,he usually wants to go home.. Simpsons Road Rage Cheats Unlock All CharactersSimpsons Road Rage Cheats GameboySimpsons Road Rage Cheats GbaSimpsons Road Rage Cheats GamecubeCheats | Unlockables | Hints | Easter Eggs | Glitches | For The Simpsons: Road Rage on the PlayStation 2, GameFAQs has 7 FAQs (game guides and walkthroughs), 27 cheat codes and secrets, 38 reviews, 36 critic reviews, and 8 save games.. I know a short cutthat will get you to his house
faster There is adirt road with tire marks in it right byLovejoy's house.. They'll also want to go to the 'Tire Fire' Keepgoing back and fourth for easy money and time.. Unlimited Money & TimeThis takes a while, so set the difficulty to hardto get more money when u drop someone off.
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The Smithers’ delivery will notfall below 8 seconds, but you only need 3-5seconds.. Nov 24, 2001 For The Simpsons: Road Rage on the PlayStation 2, GameFAQs has 27 cheat codes and secrets.. Take them to skinners, and then go down thestreet, until you see Barney, the sea captain, orthe nerdy kid.. Pick them up and take the backalley to Smithers’, then turn around go throughthe alley and pick them up again, and just keepdoing this until you have the desired amount oftime or money.. Nov 03, 2017 All the intro animations to every character in the character select screen.
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CheatCodes com has all you need to win every game you play!Use the above links or scroll down see all to the PlayStation 2 cheats we have available for The Simpsons: Road Rage.. Choose a character and go to Evergreen Terrace When you start pick up the person on the right,he wants to go to the Kwik E Mart.. Flying ModeTo fly for a few seconds (like The Simpsons Hitand Run) you must click down L3 and you will flyfor a few seconds.. *Warning*You can get unlimited time and money, but themore money you get the less time you have todeliver people.. In case you cannot see them, here they
are!Googolplex MoviesAt the Googolplex movie theatre in the Entertainment District the big sign above the box office will show some movie titles that are definitely gonna make you laugh.. After you drophim off, pick up the person on the right side ofthe street, he will want to go to Smithers’ orSkinner’s, if it is Smithers’ this won’t work. e10c415e6f 
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